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 Homework: Read through Romans 8 each day. Circle any words or phrases that you see frequently repeated. Mark 
what you think is the most important/key verse in Romans 8. Create a title for the chapter (below). After reading 
the chapter several times, create a basic outline for Romans 8 in the text below before you begin the study. Write 
down any questions you might have. 

Romans 8 
(ESV) 

Chapter Title 
 

1 There is therefore now no condemna?on for those who are in Christ 

Jesus. 2 For the law of the Spirit of life has set you free in Christ Jesus from 

the law of sin and death. 3 For God has done what the law, weakened by 

the flesh, could not do. By sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful 

flesh and for sin, he condemned sin in the flesh, 4 in order that the 

righteous requirement of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not 

according to the flesh but according to the Spirit. 5 For those who live 

according to the flesh set their minds on the things of the flesh, but those 

who live according to the Spirit set their minds on the things of the Spirit.  

6 For to set the mind on the flesh is death, but to set the mind on the Spirit 

is life and peace. 7 For the mind that is set on the flesh is hos?le to God, for 

it does not submit to God’s law; indeed, it cannot. 8 Those who are in the 

flesh cannot please God. 9 You, however, are not in the flesh but in the 

Spirit, if in fact the Spirit of God dwells in you. Anyone who does not have 

the Spirit of Christ does not belong to him. 10 But if Christ is in you, 

Notes 
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although the body is dead because of sin, the Spirit is life because of 

righteousness. 11 If the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells 

in you, he who raised Christ Jesus from the dead will also give life to your 

mortal bodies through his Spirit who dwells in you. 12 So then, brothers, we 

are debtors, not to the flesh, to live according to the flesh. 13 For if you live 

according to the flesh you will die, but if by the Spirit you put to death the 

deeds of the body, you will live. 14 For all who are led by the Spirit of God 

are sons of God. 15 For you did not receive the spirit of slavery to fall back 

into fear, but you have received the Spirit of adop?on as sons, by whom 

we cry, “Abba! Father!” 16 The Spirit himself bears witness with our spirit 

that we are children of God, 17 and if children, then heirs—heirs of God and 

fellow heirs with Christ, provided we suffer with him in order that we may 

also be glorified with him. 18 For I consider that the sufferings of this 

present ?me are not worth comparing with the glory that is to be revealed 

to us. 19 For the crea?on waits with eager longing for the revealing of the 

sons of God. 20 For the crea?on was subjected to fu?lity, not willingly, but 

because of him who subjected it, in hope 21 that the crea?on itself will be 

set free from its bondage to corrup?on and obtain the freedom of the 
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glory of the children of God. 22 For we know that the whole crea?on has 

been groaning together in the pains of childbirth un?l now. 23 And not only 

the crea?on, but we ourselves, who have the firsVruits of the Spirit, groan 

inwardly as we wait eagerly for adop?on as sons, the redemp?on of our 

bodies. 24 For in this hope we were saved. Now hope that is seen is not 

hope. For who hopes for what he sees? 25 But if we hope for what we do 

not see, we wait for it with pa?ence. 26 Likewise the Spirit helps us in our 

weakness. For we do not know what to pray for as we ought, but the Spirit 

himself intercedes for us with groanings too deep for words. 27 And he who 

searches hearts knows what is the mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit 

intercedes for the saints according to the will of God. 28 And we know that 

for those who love God all things work together for good, for those who 

are called according to his purpose. 29 For those whom he foreknew he 

also predes?ned to be conformed to the image of his Son, in order that he 

might be the firstborn among many brothers. 30 And those whom he 

predes?ned he also called, and those whom he called he also jus?fied, and 

those whom he jus?fied he also glorified. 31 What then shall we say to 

these things? If God is for us, who can be against us? 32 He who did not 
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spare his own Son but gave him up for us all, how will he not also with him 

graciously give us all things? 33 Who shall bring any charge against God’s 

elect? It is God who jus?fies. 34 Who is to condemn? Christ Jesus is the one 

who died—more than that, who was raised—who is at the right hand of 

God, who indeed is interceding for us. 35 Who shall separate us from the 

love of Christ? Shall tribula?on, or distress, or persecu?on, or famine, or 

nakedness, or danger, or sword? 36 As it is wriNen, “For your sake we are 

being killed all the day long; we are regarded as sheep to be slaughtered.” 

37 No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who 

loved us. 38 For I am sure that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, 

nor things present nor things to come, nor powers, 39 nor height nor depth, 

nor anything else in all crea?on, will be able to separate us from the love 

of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
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In our journey through Romans, Paul has guided us across several metaphorical (symbolic) mountain 
ranges, passing through “valleys of despair” and up to “mountain tops” of victory. The first 4 chapters 
are the “valley of despair,” as he exposes the uNerly depraved condi?on of every person. Paul sets out 
to climb a mountain in chapter 3, beginning to reveal God's plan to save mankind. He ventures higher 
in chapter 4, finally seeming to reach the first summit in Romans 5:1 with the proclama?on that we 
can not only have access to God through Jesus Christ, but we can actually have PEACE with God! 
 

Paul then descends into the “valley of human struggle”—the struggle to actually become righteous in 
daily living. Chapters 6 and 7 take on man’s problem with sin, the reality of the coming righteous 
judgment of God, and spiritual death. Near the end of chapter 7, Paul seems to plummet into the “pit 
of despair,” crying out for God to deliver him from “this body of death!” Almost immediately, Paul is 
“transported" to the peak of a mountain with a shout of freedom, “Thanks be to God through Jesus 
Christ our Lord!” (7:25) (CB) 
 

MaNhew Henry explains that “Salva?on has ‘already’ and ‘not yet’ dimensions. We are already 
liberated from the power of sin, but we are not yet free from the presence of sin.” (MHC) The conflict 
within every believer is a very real struggle between the old self and the new self (Ephesians 4:21-24, 
Colossians 3:9-10). The Spirit of God lives within us, AND the law of sin is s?ll present in us. 
 

Romans 8 is a victorious mountain top experience from beginning to end. As we con?nue our trek 
through these mountains, Romans 8 has a colossal “mother lode” of gold to mine, and we will need to 
dig deep to extract these rich treasures. 
 

Read Romans 8:1-4 
Once again, we meet Paul’s old friend, “THEREFORE!” Normally the word “therefore” marks the 
conclusion of the verses immediately preceding it, but now in Romans 8:1, it introduces the staggering 
result of Paul’s teaching from the first seven chapters––that jus[fica[on is by faith alone on the basis 
of God’s overwhelming grace alone. (JMSB)  
 

Having been rescued from the pit of despair and delivered into the realm of Christ’s kingdom, 
believers can begin to learn how to live in the power of the Spirit. (Colossians 1:13-14)    
 
 

 
 

_________________________________________________________ (8:1-11)  
 

Paul pronounces, through the inspira?on of the Holy Spirit, that those who are in Christ are no longer 
under condemna?on by God because of their sin and disobedience. The word condemna[on is used 
exclusively in judicial seUngs, and it is the exact opposite of jus[fica[on. Condemna?on refers to a 

REVIEW REVIEW 

#1. Full Pardon/ Freedom from the Law of Sin and Death 
4 Characteristics of Life in the Spirit 4 Characteristics of Life in the Spirit   (CB) 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ephesians+4%3A21-24%2C+Colossians+3%3A9-10&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ephesians+4%3A21-24%2C+Colossians+3%3A9-10&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Colossians+1%3A13-14&version=ESV
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verdict of guilty and the penalty that verdict demands (eternal death and separa?on from God). The 
Greek word κατάκριμα “katakrima” is only used 3 ?mes in the Bible, all by Paul, and all in Romans 
(here, 5:16, 5:18). No sin a believer can commit—past, present, or future—can be held against them 
since the penalty for all sins the believer has commiNed and will commit was completely paid for by 
Christ, and His own righteousness was imputed (credited or assigned) to the believer. No sin will EVER 
reverse this divine legal decision. (JMSB) 
 

Chris?ans are no longer under the law, but are “IN CHRIST,” referring to the spiritual union of Christ 
with all believers. True believers are “in Christ” because they have “died with Christ,” “have been 
buried with Christ,” and have been “raised to new life” with him (Romans 6:1-10, Colossians 2:12) 
(NIVSB)  (see also OHF)  This union with Christ through faith is the believer’s security in all the promises 
of God. 
 

1.  Who is Paul addressing star?ng in verse 1? 
 

2.  Why is there no condemna?on for “those who are in Christ Jesus?” (2) 
 
 
3.  In Romans 7:22-23 we no?ced 3 different “laws.” What were they? How are they different? 
 

 
4. Now in Romans 8:2, we see another law. What is it? What does this law do? 
 
 
 

Paul uses the word “law” in several different ways/meanings in Romans: 
• a controlling power (here)  
• God’s law, the Mosaic Law (2:17–20; 9:31; 10:3–5)  
• the Pentateuch (3:21b)  
• the OT as a whole (3:19)  
• a principle (3:27). (NIVSB)   

 

5. In 8:3, the law that Paul refers to is the Mosaic Law. How does Paul describe this law? What was it 
powerless to do? (Hebrews 7:18-19, Hebrews 10:1) 

 
 
 
6. Since the Mosaic Law was powerless to provide the righteous life that the Law required, what did 

God do? (Isaiah 54:4-5) What was the result? (3-4) 
 
 
  
In these first four verses, Paul describes what God has done in the life of the believer, whom he calls 
those “who walk not according to the flesh but according to the Spirit.” In the next sec?on, he 
compares (actually contrasts) “those who walk according to the Spirit” and “those who walk according 
to the flesh.”  
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+5%3A16%2C+Romans+5%3A18&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+6%3A1-10%2C+Colossians+2%3A12&version=ESV
https://onehopefellowship.org/being-in-christ-means-%E2%80%A6
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+7%3A22-23&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+2%3A17%E2%80%9320%2C+9%3A31%2C+10%3A3%E2%80%935&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+3%3A21b&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+3%3A19&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+3%3A27&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Hebrews+7%3A18-19%2C+Hebrews+10%3A1&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+54%3A4-5&version=ESV
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Read Romans 8:5-11 
 

In Romans 7:25 Paul summarized the two sides of the struggle that he, and each of us as believers, 
experience on a daily basis––the duality of our “humanness”––new life in the Spirit, experienced by 
individuals in their minds, bodies, and spirits that simultaneously con?nue to bear the marks of sin. 
Paul concludes, “… I myself serve the law of God with my mind, but with my flesh I serve the law of 
sin.”  
In this sec?on Paul details dis?nct differences which characterize life lived in the flesh and life lived in 
the Spirit, expressed as “those who set their minds on the flesh” or “set their minds on the Spirit.” (5-6) 
 

Fill in the blanks in the chart below to complete those characteriza?ons. Some of them are not 
explicitly stated, so they are inferred (to conclude by reasoning). [Hints: 1. Use ESV to find the 
answers! 2. The answers in column 2 which are inferred will basically be the opposite of the 
corresponding answer in column 1.] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On Jesus’ final night before His crucifixion, He had a somber, in?mate conversa?on with His disciples 
about what was going to happen to Him and what would happen to them. This disturbing news leI 
them all deeply troubled. Take ?me this week to read all of John 14-16; can you feel Jesus’ deep love 
and tender care for them, and for us, as He prepares to leave them? He promises them (and us) that 
He will never abandon them, but He is sending a “Helper” to be with them and IN them. (John 14:15-
20) 
 
 
 
 
 

In Romans 8:9-11, Paul makes it unmistakably clear that the Spirit of God dwells/lives in every 
believer. (NIVSB) Each of these three verses use an “if clause;” in this situa?on, the IF means SINCE, so 
the “if clause” states a given fact. The “if clause” is only part of the sentence; there is also a truth 

The Mind Governed 
by the Flesh 

 

• Their minds are set on what ___________   
____________. (5) 

• Se`ng their minds on the flesh is 
____________. (6) 

• Their minds are _______________ to God. (7) 
• Their minds do not ____________ to God’s 

____________.(8) 
• Their minds are unable to ____________ to   

God’s ____________. (8) 
• They cannot _____________ God. (8) 
• They do not have the ________________ 
• __________. (9) 
• They do not ____________ to __________. (9) 

 
 

 

• Their minds are set on what _____________   
____________. (5) 

• Se`ng their minds on the Spirit is ________    and 
________. (6) 

• Their minds are _________ to God. (inferred) (7) 
• Their minds ____________ to God’s 

____________. (inferred) (8) 
• Their minds are able to ______________ to God’s 

____________. (inferred) (8) 
• They can ____________ God. (inferred) (8) 
• The Spirit of God ____________ in them. (9) 
 

 • They ____________ to __________. (inferred) (9) 
 

The Mind Governed  
by the Spirit 

Key Doctrine #6 in Romans 
The Indwelling of  the Holy Spirit— The indwelling of  the Holy Spirit is the action by which God 
takes up permanent residence in the body of a believer in Jesus Christ. 

(GQ-IHS) 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+14-16&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+14%3A15-20&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+14%3A15-20&version=ESV
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(conclusion or result) that needs to be understood, based on the given fact. Some?mes the “if clause” 
(given fact) is in front of the truth/conclusion, and other ?mes it is aIer the truth/conclusion. 
 

7. What is the given fact (“if clause”) in verse 9? 
 
8. What are the two truths or conclusions that Paul expresses in verse 9?  
 
  
9. What is the given fact (“if clause”) in verse 10? 
 
 
There is a parenthe?cal phrase in verse 10––“…although the body is dead because of sin….” Don’t let 
this confuse you; just keep the main part of the complete sentence together, then we’ll put it back 
with the parenthe?cal phrase. 
 

10. What is the truth/conclusion that Paul makes in verse 10? 
 
 
11. Now the parenthe?cal phrase––“…although the body is dead because of sin….”  “Although” 

indicates that there is a contrast or important difference (opposite) to no?ce in the truth/ 
conclusion statement. What is the contrast here? (Hint: You need to men?on both parts.) 

 
 
 
This contrast is another example of the “already” and “not yet” dimensions of the Chris?an life. The 
Chris?an’s physical body makes them vulnerable to sin, therefore making them subject to physical 
death as a consequence of sin, but Chris?ans are ALSO indwelt by the life-giving Holy Spirit as a result 
of their jus?fica?on. They/we “already” have the life-giving Holy Spirit within us, and we have 
“already” been given spiritual new life/eternal life, but we have “not yet” experienced the physical 
reali?es of our new life/eternal life. 
 

12. What is the given fact (“if clause”) in verse 11? 
 
 
13. What does Paul say that the Spirit of God did?  

 
 

14. What is the truth/conclusion that Paul makes in verse 11? 
 
 
15. What does that mean for believers? Why can a Chris?an be certain of this? (1 Corinthians 6:14, 1 

Corinthians 15:20, 2 Corinthians 4:14, Philippians 3:21, 1 Thessalonians 4:14) 
 

 
 
16. In verses 1-11 we see several names for the Spirit. What are they? Are they different? 

 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Corinthians+6%3A14%2C+1+Corinthians+15%3A20%2C+2+Corinthians+4%3A14%2C+Philippians+3%3A21%2C+1+Thessalonians+4%3A14&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Corinthians+6%3A14%2C+1+Corinthians+15%3A20%2C+2+Corinthians+4%3A14%2C+Philippians+3%3A21%2C+1+Thessalonians+4%3A14&version=ESV
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Read Romans 8:12-17 
 

17. Who is Paul addressing in this sec?on? 
 
18. “So then” has the same meaning as “therefore.” So then, what is the “so then” there for? (What 

was the conclusion of the verses immediately before this?) 

 
 

 
  

_____________________________________ (8:12-17)  
 

The ESV says, “we are debtors….” The NIV says, “we have an obligaEon….” The LSB says, “we are under 
obligaEon….” The meaning is clear that, as a result of being set free from the law of sin and death, and 
having the Spirit of God living within us, we are no longer “slaves to sin;” (Romans 6:16-18) we have 
no obliga?on to obey sin. The “if clauses” here show CAUSE and EFFECT––one or more things happen 
to cause/result in something else. The cause is a mo?ve or an ac?on that brings about a reac?on—or 
reac?ons. A cause begins an effect. The effect is a condi?on, occurrence, or result generated by one or 
more causes. Effects are outcomes or results of ac?ons taken. 
 

19. What is the consequence of living according to the flesh? (Cause-Effect) 

 
20. What is the consequence of living according to the Spirit? (Cause-Effect) 

 
In verse 13, Paul provides instruc?on concerning the believer’s “obligaEon,” in their struggle against 
sin, to “put to death the deeds of the body.” NIV says “the misdeeds of the body.” How do we do that? 
We must be careful to NOT conclude that our salva?on is dependent on our obedience rather than 
the grace of God. By no means! Paul has already established that he is powerless over his sinful flesh 
(Romans 7:22-23), and is fully dependent on the grace of God (Romans 7:24-25), which grants him 
complete and perfect salva?on. (Romans 8:1) (GPL) 
 

It would be much more helpful to see 8:13 as a diagnosEc tool. To check to see how things are going 
in our rela?onship to living according to the Spirit––How do I know that I am saved? If I am living 
"according to the flesh" as the paNern or habit of my life, then I am not in Christ. But if I am repen?ng,  
confessing sin, and trus?ng in Christ as Savior and Lord (that is, “puHng to death the deeds of the 
body”), then I am in Christ. The very phrase "puHng to death the pracEces (acts, deeds) of the body" 
implies that those deeds are s[ll present to some degree, but that I regularly take them to the Lord 
for cleansing. (“Already” and “Not yet!”) (GPL) 
 

This is not something that a Chris?an can do in their own flesh; believers are no more able to kill off 
sin than they were able to be save themselves by good works. It is the Spirit that provides us with the 
desire, the ability, and power to con?nually, yet gradually, be “killing” our sins, a process which will 
never be completed in this mortal life. The process the Spirit uses to achieve this is our faithful 
obedience to the simple commands of Scripture. (JMSB) 
 

21. Who are those who can be called “the sons/children of God?” (14) 
 

#2. The Obligation as God’s Children 
4 Characteristics of Life in the Spirit 4 Characteristics of Life in the Spirit   (CB) 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+6%3A16-18&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+7%3A22-23&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+7%3A24-25&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+8%3A1&version=ESV
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God is the Father of all humans in the sense that He created everything and everyone, and His love 
extends to all people in the sense that He provides for certain material needs through His crea?on 
(Machew 5:45), but not all are His children.  God only loves the elect in a saving way. (John 14:23) 
Jesus said to the unbelieving Jews of his day, “You belong to your father, the devil, and you want to 
carry out your father’s desires.” (John 8:44) People become children of God through faith in God’s one 
and only Son (John 1:12); being led by God’s Spirit is the dis?nc?ve mark of this rela?onship. (NIVSB) 
 

What does it mean to be “led by the Spirit of God?” This absolutely does NOT refer to individual 
“promp?ngs” of God someone may “sense” to get guidance. Rather, the Spirit who indwells every 
true Chris?an “leads” them/us away from the bondage of the flesh (“slavery”–v. 15) into the 
freedom and peace of a life of godliness—what Paul calls “puUng to death the deeds of the body.” 
(GK) 
 

John MacArthur explains, “Believers are not led through subjec[ve, mental impressions or 
promp[ngs to provide direc?on in making life’s decisions—something Scripture nowhere teaches. 
Instead, God’s Spirit objec[vely leads his children some?mes through the orchestra[on of 
circumstances (Acts 16:7) but primarily through: (1) illumina[on, divinely clarifying Scripture to make 
it understandable to our sinful, finite minds (Luke 24:44–45, 1 Corinthians 2:14–16, Ephesians 1:17–
19, Ephesians 3:16–19, Colossians 1:9); and (2) sanc[fica[on, divinely enabling us to obey Scripture.” 
(Romans 6:19, 1 Thessalonians 4:3-5) (JMSB) 
 

22. Can you describe or give some examples of how you have experienced the leading of the Spirit in 
your own life? 

 
 
Because of the indwelling Holy Spirit, believers have been freed from slavery/bondage to sin, death, 
and fear. Unregenerate people are slaves to their fear of death (Hebrews 2:14–15), and to their fear of 
final punishment (1 John 4:18). (JMSB) 
 

Instead of fear, the Spirit has brought us into a state/reality of “adopEon as sons.” In Hebrew, Greek 
and Roman socie?es, adop?on was common, gran?ng the adopted son all the privileges of a natural 
son, including inheritance rights. Jewish daughters had no rights to an inheritance from their fathers. 
Chris?ans, however, both male and female, have been adopted as sons and are co-heirs with Christ! 
Women believers have all of the rights and privileges as “sons.” All Chris?ans are heirs, and Chris?an 
husbands are specifically commanded to recognize their wives' equality in Christ (equal in standing in 
the Lord, but having different roles). (1 Peter 3:7) Christ is God’s Son by nature (John 3:16 LSB), but 
Chris?ans have been granted adop?on as sons by grace. (NIVSB) The Spirit confirms the reality that 
God has made us His children, not by some inner, mysEcal voice, but by the fruit He produces in us. 
Because we are His children, we can confidently come before Him without fear or hesita?on as our 
beloved “Daddy” or “Papa.” (Isaiah 56:5, Gala[ans 4:5-6, Ephesians 1:4-5) (JMSB) 
 

Romans 8:17 serves as a transi?on sentence, summarizing our rela?onship as children and heirs of 
God, then introducing the implica?ons of that rela?onship in the present lives of His children and the 
future eternal outcomes that await His children.  
 

Finally, verse 17 contains 2 more “if-then,” CAUSE and EFFECT statements, again they are statements 
of fact. The first is a condi[onal statement–“if X is true, then Y is also true,” or “since X is true, then Y 
must also be true.” 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+5%3A45&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+14%3A23&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+1%3A12&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+16%3A7&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24%3A44%E2%80%9345%2C+1+Corinthians+2%3A14%E2%80%9316%2C+Ephesians+1%3A17%E2%80%9319%2C+Ephesians+3%3A16%E2%80%9319%2C+Colossians+1%3A9&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24%3A44%E2%80%9345%2C+1+Corinthians+2%3A14%E2%80%9316%2C+Ephesians+1%3A17%E2%80%9319%2C+Ephesians+3%3A16%E2%80%9319%2C+Colossians+1%3A9&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+6%3A19%2C+1+Thessalonians+4%3A3-5&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Hebrews+2%3A14%E2%80%9315&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+John+4%3A18&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Peter+3%3A7&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+3%3A16&version=LSB
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+56%3A5%2C+Galatians+4%3A5-6%2C+Ephesians+1%3A4-5&version=ESV
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23. What is the first “if/cause” situa?on? 
 

 

24. What is the “effect/result?” 
 

As heirs and co-heirs, believers will inherit:   
1. Eternal salva?on (Titus 3:7) 
2. God himself (Lamenta[ons 3:24, Psalm 73:25, Revela[on 21:3) 
3. Glory (Romans 5:2) 
4. Everything in the universe (Hebrews 1:2)  (JMSB) 

 

The second “if-then,” cause-effect statement is not quite as apparent as the previous one. The ESV 
transla?on says, “…provided we suffer with him in order that we may also be glorified with him.” The 
NIV uses “if”––“...if indeed we share in his sufferings in order that we may also share in his glory.” 
“Provided” (εἴπερ eiper–LW) or “if indeed” does not have the same meaning as the first “if-then” in 
verse 17; here it is not a condition but a general assumption (an expectation that something is true)–
“Since we are God’s children, we assume that there will be suffering, and it will result in us sharing 
in His glory.” (Penny Paraphrase) 
 

This “if indeed” or “provided” does not mean that there is some doubt about believers sharing in 
Christ’s glory, but rather, despite the fact that Chris?ans are presently suffering because of serving/ 
following the Lord––whether it comes as mockery, ridicule, or physical persecu?on––they are assured 
and confident of their future inheritance, sharing in His glory. Suffering itself is proof of the believer’s 
ul?mate glory. (NIVSB, JMSB) 
 

      Though we may now seem to be losers for Christ, we shall not, we cannot, be losers by him in the end. (MHC) 
 

(MaGhew Henry’s quota8on above is a reference to the “world’s view of Chris8ans” as “losers,” but this is not 
the view of ourselves as believers. We are to consider ourselves as “more than conquerors” because that is 
what we are in Christ! (Romans 8:37) 

 

Read Romans 8:18-25 
Paul expands his thought that believers’ suffering is connected to future glory. He contends that the 
suffering experienced now is insignificant, essen?ally “nothing,” compared to the glory that will be 
revealed to us (NIV–“in us”). (1 John 3:2, 2 Corinthians 4:16-18, 1 Peter 1:3-7) This looks forward to 
the resurrec[on of the body and the reality of complete Christlikeness as our eternal glory. 
(Philippians 3:20-21, Colossians 3:4) Chris?ans are “already” children of God, but the full 
manifesta?on of all that this means will not come un?l the end, “not yet.” (NIVSB)  

 
 

____________________________________ (8:18-30)  
 

This sec?on gives us a glimpse into the far-reaching aIermath of Adam and Eve’s sin in the Garden. 
Their sin caused reverbera?ons throughout all crea?on. (Genesis 3:17-19) All that God so marvelously 
created (Genesis 1:31) suddenly became twisted and perverted. The earth had been created FOR 
man, but suddenly Crea?on became an enemy AGAINST man. Since that fateful day, all of nature has 
been aching for transforma?on, the defeat of the curse which caused so much damage and 
destruc?on, all brought about by Adam’s sin.  
 

25. What will cause crea?on to be released from the horrifying results of sin? (19)  

#3. Assurance of the Hope of Glory 
4 Characteristics of Life in the Spirit 4 Characteristics of Life in the Spirit   (CB) 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Titus+3%3A7&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Lamentations+3%3A24%2C+Psalm+73%3A25%2C+Revelation+21%3A3&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+5%3A2&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Hebrews+1%3A2&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+8%3A37&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+John+3%3A2%2C+2+Corinthians+4%3A16-18%2C+1+Peter+1%3A3-7&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Philippians+3%3A20-21%2C+Colossians+3%3A4&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+3%3A17-19&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+1%3A31&version=ESV
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The curse against God’s crea?on was caused by the man that God created in His own image, and the 
restora[on of the children of God will bring the restora[on of crea[on. The glory to be revealed will 
appear as the sons of God are revealed in their new redeemed and glorious nature, and ALL of 
crea[on will be liberated from the current state of imperfec?on and decay. The revela?on of this 
glory will totally reverse/restore all the harm and loss (“fu?lity,” v. 20) that the created order has 
suffered as a result of Adam’s fall. (RSB) To “reveal” means to “uncover” or “unveil” something that has 
been hidden. What has been hidden is the stunning, perfect reality of all that God originally created, 
including His ul[mate crea[on––humanity. 
 

26. What subjected crea?on to fu?lity? (20) 
 
Verses 20-21 are one long sentence, and it seems strange that verse 21 begins where it does, in the 
middle of a phrase instead of aIer a phrase, but remember there were no commas or verse markings 
when Paul wrote this. This is another parenthe?cal statement which can cause some confusion if we 
don’t understand the meaning of the main sentence. Our parenthe?cal statement is “… not willingly, 
but because of him who subjected it….” Let’s set this phrase aside for a moment to understand the 
main part of the sentence. 
 

“For the creaEon was subjected to fuElity … in hope that the creaEon itself will be set free from its 
bondage to corrupEon and obtain the freedom of the glory of the children of God.” 
 

“FuElity” means uselessness and refers to emp?ness and frailty, the inability to achieve the goal or 
purpose for which it was intended. Crea?on was beau?ful and perfect, uniquely suited and created as 
the dwelling place for Yahweh’s ul?mate crea?on––Adam, Eve, and all of mankind. Because of Adam’s 
sin, God cursed the physical universe, and now, NO part of crea?on en?rely fulfills God’s original “very 
good” purpose. (JMSB)  
 

In Genesis 3:14-19 God pronounces judgment, one-by-one, on the three actors in this awful drama, 
first the serpent, then Eve, and finally Adam. He addresses the serpent first; God curses him and all of 
earthly crea?on–the ground, plants and animals. John MacArthur says that “He uniquely cursed the 
serpent by being made to slither on its belly. It probably had legs before this curse. Now snakes 
represent all that is odious, disgus?ng, and low. They are branded with infamy and avoided with fear.” 
(JMSB) AIer cursing the physical serpent, God turned to the spiritual serpent, the lying seducer, Satan, 
and cursed him. God did not curse Adam and Eve; He judged them. Only the serpent (Satan) and the 
ground were cursed. (NIVSB) 
 

BUT judgment and the curses are not the end of the story; it’s just the beginning! AIer God cursed 
the serpent, Genesis 3:15 takes an interes?ng turn that we can miss if we aren’t paying aNen?on.  
 

“I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your offspring and her offspring; he shall bruise 
(“crush”–NIV) your head, and you shall bruise his heel.”   
 

“Enmity” means hate. There is certainly hatred between snakes and humans, especially women, but the next 
phrase is where it gets interes8ng. Here we catch our first glimpse of the Gospel message, at the very 
beginning of the world and in the very first book of the Bible, and it’s only chapter 3! God reveals the “genesis” 
of the prophe8c struggle between “your offspring” (Satan and unbelievers, called the devil’s children in John 
8:44) and “her offspring” (Christ, a descendant of Eve, and those “in Christ” who would believe in Him). 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+3%3A14-19&version=ESV
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Then He reveals the outcome of the prophe8c struggle–– he shall bruise (“crush”–NIV) your head, and you 
shall bruise his heel.”  In the midst of the curse passage in Genesis 3, a message of hope shines forth. 
That hope is because of God’s promise––The woman’s offspring, Christ, will one day “crush”/defeat 
the serpent. Satan could only “bruise” Christ’s heel (cause him to suffer), while Christ will 
“bruise/crush” Satan’s head (destroy him with a fatal blow). Later in the book of Romans, in a passage 
strongly reminiscent of Genesis 3, Paul encouraged the believers in Rome, “The God of peace will soon 
crush Satan under your feet” (Romans 16:20). (JMSB) 
 

“Believers should recognize that they participate in the crushing of  Satan because, along with their Savior and 
because of  his finished work on the cross, they also are of  the woman’s offspring.” (JMSB) 

 

Let’s con?nue with the main part of our Romans 8:20-21 sentence–“For the creaEon was subjected to 
fuElity … in hope that the creaEon itself will be set free from its bondage to corrupEon and obtain the 
freedom of the glory of the children of God.”  Yes, crea?on was and is in a deplorable state, but even 
though it is a mess, there is hope because of God’s promise, as we have just seen in Genesis 3:15. 
There is hope (the promise) that God will one day deliver crea?on from the bondage caused by man’s 
depravity. God was fully aware, even before crea?on and before the fall, that “creaEon itself will be 
set free from its bondage to corrupEon and obtain the freedom of the glory of the children of God.” 
 

The miseries of  the human race, through their own and each other’s wickedness, declare that the world is not 
always to continue as it is. (MHC) 

 

Now back to our parenthe?cal phrase for a moment––“… not willingly, but because of him who 
subjected it….”––crea?on was not a willing par?cipant in the drama, nor could it be (it is only being 
personified here), but it was subjected to fu[lity by the purposeful, divine will of God, and it will be 
set free and brought into freedom and glory, just as the children of God will be brought into freedom 
and glory!  
 

Our physical universe is not des?ned for destruc?on (annihila?on) but for renewal, and living things 
will no longer be subject to death and decay, as they are today. That is the hope for which crea?on is 
longing and for which the children of God are longing; Paul compares that wai?ng to the pains of 
childbirth, which can be excrucia?ng for a ?me, but is nearly forgoNen when the child is delivered into 
the joyful arms of the parents who have been longing for that day. (2 Peter 3:12-13) 
 

The present condition of  creation is not its final one; it is like a mother groaning in labor pains. Creation has a 
destiny planned by God, and longs to see it fulfilled, much as believers have destiny to which they look 
forward. (RSB) 

 

The “firsVruits of the Spirit” (23) can be compared to a “down payment” made when purchasing a 
house or other valuable property; that deposit secures a commitment and pledge in a contract that 
the balance will be completely paid off at a determined point in the future. Jesus promised to send 
the Spirit to dwell within us, and we have entered into the spiritual state/reality of “adopEon as 
sons,” but physically we aren’t there yet. The deposit of the indwelling Holy Spirit is, first of all, 
evidence of our present salva?on, but it is also His commitment and pledge of our future inheritance, 
that we will one day aNain the PHYSICAL state/reality of “adopEon as sons,” meaning the 
“redempEon of our bodies.” (Philippians 3:20-21, 2 Corinthians 3:18, 1 Thessalonians 4:15-17) This is 
our assurance, our hope of glory!  
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+Peter+3%3A12-13&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Philippians+3%3A20-21%2C+2+Corinthians+3%3A18%2C+1+Thessalonians+4%3A15-17&version=ESV
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Verse 24 begins with “…in this hope we were saved.” We are saved by faith, not by hope, but hope is a 
byproduct of salva?on; it comes along for the ride and sustains us through the difficul?es of life. Hope 
is not wishful thinking; it is a firm convic[on that the future promises of God will be fulfilled. (RSB) 
 

Hope is faith directed toward the future. (RSB) 
 

Unlike the English word “hope,” the New Testament word contains no uncertainty; it speaks of 
something that is certain, but not yet realized (the “already” and “not yet”). Christ himself secures our 
salva?on and hope of glory. Without the clear and certain promises of the word of God, the believer 
would have no basis for hope. (JMSB) (Hebrews 11:1, Hebrews 6:19-20) 

 

Read Romans 8:26-27 
 

27. “Likewise” is a transi?on/connec?ng word that is much like “therefore,” meaning “in the same 
way.” In the same way as what? 

 
 
In the same way that hope strengthens and encourages believers when they suffer, so the Holy Spirit 
helps them because of their many great weaknesses. The Holy Spirit supports believers in many ways, 
but here Paul seems to be referencing our spiritual weakness, specifically knowing for what and how 
to pray. In the previous sec?on, we saw that believers and crea?on groan for ul?mate restora?on; 
here the Spirit also groans. Whether Paul means words that are unspoken or words that cannot be 
expressed in human language is not exactly clear. The Holy Spirit and God the Father have such a 
close rela?onship that the Holy Spirit’s prayers do not need to be audible, nor they need to be 
“words” in the sense that humans use them. The Father knows the Spirit’s every thought. (NIVSB) This 
is absolutely NOT a reference to the spiritual gig of tongues, since (a) it is the Spirit who intercedes 
for us, and (b) it is in "groanings too deep for words." (GPL) 
 

28. Why do we not know what to pray for and how to pray? Why do we need the Spirit? 
 
 
God the Father in?mately knows our hearts, every thought, desire, fear and need, and He knows 
every thought in the mind of the Spirit who is praying for us; therefore, prayers to the Father do not 
need to be perfectly expressed by us in words, as the Spirit knows exactly how to convey our prayers 
to the Father; the Spirit prays for us precisely in agreement with the will of God. The minds, will and 
communica?on of the Godhead are completely connected, so they can never be contrary to each 
other. The Spirit knows the will of God. Although we have the Spirit living in us, we are s?ll weak, and 
sin also dwells in us (Romans 7:14-20), so it is not reasonable that we can perfectly know and 
understand the will of God in every maNer! In fact, it is impossible! That’s why we need the Spirit. 
 

“Almost every biblical example of  prayer is prayer to the Father; there are no prayers directed to the Spirit, and 
just a mention or two of  prayers directed to Jesus; the majority of  prayer is described as going to the Father or 
to God in a collective sense.” (GPL) 

 

Read Romans 8:28-30 
 

29. Why can we KNOW that “all things work together for good?” (Look back at verse 27!) 
 
 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Hebrews+11%3A1%2C+Hebrews+6%3A19-20&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+7%3A14-20&version=ESV
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Some manuscripts translate 8:28 a bit differently than the ESV (and perhaps more clearly?).  
 

“And we know that for those who love God all things work together for good, for those who are called 
according to his purpose.” (ESV and LSB) 
 

“And we know that God causes all things to work together for good to those who love God, to those who are 
called according to His purpose.” (NASB) 
 

“And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been called 
according to his purpose.” (NIV) 
 

30. What differences do you see between the ESV and the NASB and NIV transla?ons? Does it make a 
difference in your understanding? 

 
 
 
31. What are the 2 requirements/condi?ons for God to “work all things together for good?” Who is 

responsible to fulfill those requirements? 
 
 
 
 

32. As human beings, we tend to consider that things are working for good in terms of what we think 
is good! Is that the standard for good? What IS the standard for good? (27-28) 

 
 
 

What is truly good for believers is that which is spiritually good for their souls––breaking them off 
from sin, bringing them nearer to God, weaning them from the distrac?ons, desires and distress of the 
world, and preparing them for heaven. (MHC) 
 

33. What is “His purpose?” (29) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Through divine providence God brings about His perfect will. To ensure that His purposes are fulfilled, 
God governs the affairs of men and works through the natural order of things. The laws of nature are 
nothing more than God’s decrees and work in the universe. The laws of nature have no inherent 
power; rather, they are the principles that God set in place to govern how things normally work. (GQ-
DP) 
 

34. In his Providence (God’s will and involvement in our lives), God directs every event in life—even 
suffering, tempta?on, death, and sin (He in no way causes us to sin)—to accomplish both our 
earthly and eternal benefits. (JMSB) (Genesis 50:20, Isaiah 38:17, Jeremiah 29:11)  What types of 
things does this include? What is NOT included?  

 
 

Key Doctrine #7 in Romans 
Divine Providence—God is in complete control of  all things at all times; through His wisdom 
and love, He knows and orchestrates all things in the universe to accomplish His will. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+50%3A20%2C+Isaiah+38%3A17%2C+Jeremiah+29%3A11&version=ESV
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God’s Providence rules in such a way as to ensure that everything that happens to us is working for 
our ul[mate good; everything that happens "to those who love God" is working for their ul?mate 
good. The same declara?on does not apply to unbelievers. He immediately iden?fies that our 
ul?mate good, and God’s purpose, is becoming conformed to the image of Christ. (29) 
 

Christians assess the present in the light of  their assurance about the future. Believers are “those who love 
God”—love is the necessary fruit of  a living faith. Our love for God is evoked by knowledge of  His love for us. 
(RSB) 
 

35. What does it mean to be “called according to His purpose?” (28) (2 Timothy 1:9, 1 Peter 2:9, 
Ephesians 1:11, Ephesians 3:10-11, Hebrews 7:17-19) 

36. “Called” here refers to “effectual calling,” meaning that it was effec[ve or successful. God called 
us to faith and salva?on, and we responded posi?vely to Him, in fact, we HAD to respond to Him. 
Why did we HAVE to respond posi?vely to His call?  

 
 

God’s purpose is for His children to be conformed to the image of His Son. In verses 29-30 Paul reveals 
the sequence by which God carries out His plan to redeem His people. (**FYI–We are s?ll con?nuing 
to develop the third Characteris[c of Life in the Spirit––Assurance/The Hope of Glory)  
 
“For those whom he         ______________ he also          _________________ to be conformed to the image 

of  his Son, in order that he might be the firstborn among many brothers. And those whom he predestined he also           

         _______________, and those whom he called he also         ____________ , and those whom he justified 

he also           _________________.” 
 
 

 God Foreknew––God knew us before we had any knowledge of Him. This isn’t simply God’s 
omniscience (all-knowing), that in eternity past He knew who would make a decision to come to Him 
in the future. Rather, He knew US in the sense of choosing us by His grace before the crea?on of the 
world. God made a predetermined choice to set His love on us, establish an in?mate rela?onship with 
us, and save us from His wrath. (Acts 2:23, Ephesians 1:4, Romans 11:2, 1 Peter 1:1-2) 
 

Eternity is a difficult concept for us to understand because we are limited by ?me; in some respects, 
eternity is “extra-?me,” outside of ?me. Perhaps this explana?on from Pastor Greg Lawhorn will help: 
 

“Romans 8:29 bridges ‘eternity past’ and ‘eternity future;’ it reaches back to eternity prior to 
crea8on and looks forward to eternity arer the judgment.  
 

“Since we live and exist within 8me, it’s very hard for us to imagine there being no such thing as 
8me. We generally look at our own existence as the main thing, and eternity ‘past’ and eternity 
‘future’ as being vague and shapeless. We might even put mental parentheses around eternity, as 
though in eternity past everything was on hold, and eternity future is really just endless 8me.  
 

“But there isn’t a ‘past’ eternity and ‘future’ eternity. There is just one eternity, and, being 
eternal, it simply is. It didn’t begin. It cannot end. Eternity is defined by the existence of God 
Himself, and so eternity never changes and never ends. In fact, prior to crea8on, there was 
nothing other than God.  
 

2. 1. 

4. 3. 
5. 

God’s Plan of Sovereign Grace God’s Plan of Sovereign Grace 
1. 1. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+Timothy+1%3A9%2C+1+Peter+2%3A9%2C+Ephesians+1%3A11%2C+Ephesians+3%3A10-11%2C+Hebrews+7%3A17-19&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+Timothy+1%3A9%2C+1+Peter+2%3A9%2C+Ephesians+1%3A11%2C+Ephesians+3%3A10-11%2C+Hebrews+7%3A17-19&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+2%3A23%2C+Ephesians+1%3A4%2C+Romans+11%3A2%2C+1+Peter+1%3A1-2&version=ESV
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“Time is really the parentheses; it’s 8me that is odd and unusual. Eternity exists because God 
exists. Time exists because God created a universe and creatures that change, and that change 
is called ‘Zme.’ Time had a beginning, as Genesis 1 tells us. Time will have an end, as the book of 
Revela8on tells us.  
 

“God foreknew His people before crea8on. It means that God, being eternal, is unconstrained by 
the limits of Zme. Are you a Chris8an? Then God has already foreknown you as His child for all 
of eternity. Have you known Him that way? No, not at all; you are constrained by 8me. You and I 
must wait for 8me to unfold before we will know God in glory and perfec8on. But God isn’t 
constrained by 8me, and already knows us that way.”  (GL-CE) 

Selections from Greg Lawhorn’s sermon “Christmas in Eternity,” December 16, 2018 
 
 

37. What are your thoughts or ques?ons about God’s Foreknowledge? (FYI––We may not be able to 
answer them, but it will be a great discussion, and we may pass them along to Pastor Greg!) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 God Predestined/Elected––As we have seen in Romans, the whole human race deserved to face 
God’s judgment and destruc?on, but God determined before the founda?on of the world to redeem 
SOME, to restore them to the glory for which He had designed them. Because of His love and mercy, 
He predes[ned (predetermined) His chosen ones for His chosen end—that is, to be conformed to the 
image (likeness) of his Son. (1 Corinthians 2:9, Ephesians 1:5, 11, 1 Thessalonians 1:4, 1 Peter 2:9) 
 

“The most common objec8on to the doctrine of predes8na8on is that it is unfair. Why would 
God choose certain individuals and not others? We must remember that no one deserves to be 
saved. We have all sinned (Romans 3:23) and are all worthy of eternal punishment (Romans 
6:23). As a result, God would be perfectly just in allowing all of us to spend eternity in hell. 
However, God chooses to save some of us. He is not being unfair to those who are not chosen, 
because they are receiving what they deserve. God’s choosing to be gracious to some is not 
unfair to the others. No one deserves anything from God; therefore, no one can object if he 
does not receive anything from God. An illustra8on would be a man randomly handing out 
money to five people in a crowd of twenty. Would the fireen people who did not receive money 
be upset? Probably so. Do they have a right to be upset? No, they do not. Why? Because the 
man did not owe anyone money. He simply decided to be gracious to some. 
 

“If God is choosing who is saved, doesn’t that undermine our free will to choose and believe in 
Christ? The Bible says that we have the choice—all who believe in Jesus Christ will be saved 
(John 3:16; Romans 10:9-10). The Bible never describes God rejecZng anyone who believes in 
Him or turning away anyone who is seeking Him (Deuteronomy 4:29). The truths of God’s 
sovereign predesZnaZon and also man’s responsibility are not mutually exclusive. Somehow, 
in the mystery of God, predes8na8on works hand-in-hand with a person being drawn by God 
(John 6:44) and believing unto salva8on (Romans 1:16). God predesZnes who will be saved, 
and we must choose Christ in order to be saved. Both facts are equally true. Romans 11:33 
proclaims, ‘Oh, the depth of the riches of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable 
his judgments, and his paths beyond tracing out!’ ” (GQ-PD) 

Key Doctrine #8 in Romans 
Predestination (Election)— God, in His sovereignty, graciously chose certain individuals, but 
not all, in eternity past before creation, to be saved (“called”) and conformed to the likeness of  
His Son, justified, and glorified.  

2. 2. 

(RSB) 

Selections from “What is Predestination?” 

https://www.sermonaudio.com/solo/ohfnorfolk/sermons/582004222426/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Corinthians+2%3A9%2C+Ephesians+1%3A5%2C+11%2C+1+Thessalonians+1%3A4%2C+1+Peter+2%3A9&version=ESV
https://www.bibleref.com/Romans/3/Romans-3-23.html
https://www.bibleref.com/Romans/6/Romans-6-23.html
https://www.bibleref.com/Romans/6/Romans-6-23.html
https://www.bibleref.com/John/3/John-3-16.html
https://www.bibleref.com/Romans/10/Romans-10-9.html
https://www.bibleref.com/Deuteronomy/4/Deuteronomy-4-29.html
https://www.bibleref.com/John/6/John-6-44.html
https://www.bibleref.com/Romans/1/Romans-1-16.html
https://www.bibleref.com/Romans/11/Romans-11-33.html
https://www.gotquestions.org/predestination.html
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38. AIer checking out the addi?onal ar?cles provided and the links above, what are your thoughts or 
ques?ons about Predes?na?on/Elec?on? (FYI––We may not be able to answer them, but it will be 
a great discussion, and we may pass them along to Pastor Greg!) 

 

 
In the parenthe?cal phrase in verse 29, Jesus is the “firstborn” Son of God by nature (Colossians 1:15, 
18), and the “many brothers” are God’s sons by adop?on. Remember that believers, male and female 
alike, are God’s “sons” by adop?on.  
 

 God Called––Paul has used “called” many ?mes in Romans, but the Greek words are not all the 
same, so there are some important differences. In 8:30, Paul uses “kaleō,” which has the special 
meaning to be invited to partake in the blessings and fellowship of the kingdom of God. (LW)       

(1 Timothy 6:12, 2 Timothy 1:8-10) 
 

Machew 22 is a good passage to perhaps make this clearer; Jesus is using a parable to compare the 
Kingdom of Heaven to a wedding feast; in verse 14, Jesus says, “… many are called, but few are 
chosen.” This “called” is a different Greek word, “klētos,” which also means invited, such as invited to a 
banquet given by the king. As guests of the king, they would have been given the appropriate 
garments to wear for the occasion, especially for those who just came in from the streets! The man in 
this parable had failed to take the garments provided by the king, therefore insul?ng his host, who 
had made the garments available for all of the guests. This man who tried to come in to the banquet 
without the wedding garment had refused what the king provided, and would be thrown out of the 
wedding feast. 
 

Remember that this is a parable, a simple story to illustrate a moral or spiritual lesson. As a parable, 
each person and thing “represents” something in the spiritual lesson. Simply, the wedding garments 
provided by the king represent the covering of the blood of Christ for their sins, which the man has 
refused. Indeed, what an insult to the Father! Only those who have been “chosen” and have received 
Christ’s covering (garments) can come; those who refuse have not been chosen so are sent into “outer 
darkness”––hell. 
 

Obviously, the “called” in the wedding feast parable is not the same “called” as in Romans 8:30 
because 8:30 refers to the “effectual calling,” meaning that it was effec[ve or successful when God 
called us to faith and salva?on; we responded posi?vely to Him because He had drawn us to Himself 
and chosen us for salva?on. (JMSB)  
 

  God Justified––“JusEfied” is also a word that we have seen many ?mes in Romans. This legal term 
means to be “declared righteous,” including: pardon from the guilt and penalty of sin, credi?ng 
Christ’s righteousness to the believer’s account, and providing for the posi?ve righteousness humans 
need to be accepted by God. (JMSB) (1 Corinthians 6:11, Romans 3:24-26) 
 
          God Glorified––“Glorified” means to be clothed with splendor, having been brought to final 
glory, ul?mately being conformed to the image of his Son; this was God’s set purpose from the very 
beginning. Paul uses the past tense here for a future event to stress its certainty and indica?ng that 
from God’s standpoint, the work is as good as done. He WILL complete it as planned. (JMSB) (RSB) (John 
17:22, Hebrews 2:10, Philippians 3:21, 1 John 3:2) 
 

3. 3. 

4. 4. 

5.5.
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39. When did each of these 5 parts of God’s Sovereign Plan of Grace take place? How can you know 
that? 

 
 

Read Romans 8:31-39 
 

40. “Then” is a transi?on word that causes us to look back to the previous topic and move forward to 
the next topic with a logical associa?on. What do you think are “these things” that Paul is referring 
to in verse 31?  

 
 
Paul is certainly connec?ng back to 8:1-30, and more specifically to verses 28-30, but ul?mately, he is 
connec?ng the en?re book/leNer so far (1:16-8:30), and launching into the marvelous conclusion of 
8:31–‘So, what is our response to all of this? God is for us! What do we have to worry about?’ In the 
introduc?on to Romans 8, this author (not Paul) made the claim that Chapter 8 is a victorious 
mountain top experience from beginning to end (thinking back to the mountain and valley metaphor). 
Paul is now reaching the pinnacle of the highest mountain, and as he looks toward the heavens, he 
sees the hand of God who has brought all of His elect to Himself, the purpose for which God created 
the heavens and the earth. (Revela[on 21:3-4) 
 

In these final verses in Romans 8, Paul asks an intensifying group of ques?ons, then answers some of 
the remaining concerns his readers might s?ll have. His answers are like a balm to their (and our) 
troubled souls. “The result is an almost poe?c expression of praise for God’s grace in bringing 
salva?on to comple?on for all who are chosen and believe….” (JMSB) 
 

The first question is once again an “if-then,” cause-effect statement (we’ve seen these oIen with 
Paul!); the statement is a fact. “If” is more clearly understood to mean “since”, so “since X is true, 
then Y must also be true”––“Since God is for us, who can be against us?” 
 

Penny’s Paraphrase: “Since we know that God is for us (we are His children), who could possibly be 
against us? Well………. some people may be against us, but what are THEY compared to God! Since 
God’s plan of redemp?on is unfolding and SHALL be completely accomplished, and having faith that 
He is working all things together for our good, we have nothing to worry about. He’s got it! He’s got 
US!” 
 

“There will certainly be opposition, but Paul’s point is that it lacks the ability to destroy faith. Since ‘God is for 
us,’ victorious spiritual survival is assured.” (RSB) 

 

Verse 32 tells us WHY we have nothing to worry about––“If God gave the supreme giI of his Son to 
save us, He will certainly also give whatever is necessary to bring to fulfillment the work begun at the 
cross.” (NIVSB) “Would God do less for his children than he did for his enemies?” (JMSB) (Philippians 1:6) 
 

God has chosen us and declared us righteous. Who can revoke that declara?on? No one, not even 
one! 
 

Most certainly, Satan is constantly ploUng schemes, seeking to destroy us, and trying to accuse us, but 
his arguments are fu?le because God has already jus?fied us. (1 Peter 5:8-10, Ephesians 6:11, 
Romans 8:1) 
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41. What are the three reasons Paul gives for why no one can condemn God’s elect? (34) (Hebrews 
7:24-25, 1 John 2:1) 

 
 
Jesus is interceding for us; He makes constant intercession for us. His intercession for us is a 
tremendous part of His ongoing saving work (Hebrews 7:24-25). Jesus instructed His disciples in 
MaNhew 18:19-20, "…if two of you agree on earth about anything they ask, it will be done for them 
by my Father in heaven. For where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I among them." 
The intercession of the Spirit (8:26) and the intercession of the Son (8:34) are in absolute agreement. 
(GPL) 
 

There can be no condemnation for us, for our enthroned sin-bearer intercedes for us in heaven while the Holy 
Spirit intercedes in our hearts. (RSB) 
 

 
 

 
   ____________________________________________ (8:31-39)  

 
 
 
 
42. As we near the end of this extraordinary chapter, we need to be reminded who Paul is addressing. 

Who is he addressing in almost every sentence? 
 
 
The two final ques?ons in Romans 8 (35) are not “if-then,” cause-effect, or condi?onal ques?ons. The 
answers to these ques?ons are based on the absolute certainty that Paul is addressing “those who 
are IN CHRIST!” There is also the absolute certainty there is no condemna[on for “those who are IN 
CHRIST!” These are indeed the most important ques?ons that any person can ask and answer for 
themselves. “Who shall separate us from the love of Christ?” Who or what could cause me to lose my 
salva?on? Surely every believer has asked this same ques?on of themselves.  
 

Eternal Security or Assurance of Salva[on is a fundamental doctrine of the church, but what does it 
really mean? How can we be absolutely certain that we are saved?  
 

“The assurance of salvation is, simply put, knowing for sure that you are saved. Many Christians 
throughout history have written about their struggles in being assured of their salvation. The 
problem is that many followers of Jesus Christ look for the assurance of salvation in the wrong 
places…. 
 

“We should find the assurance of our salvation in the objective truth of God’s Word. We should have 
confident trust that we are saved based on the promises God has declared, not because of our 
subjective experiences. 

Selections from “How Can I Have Assurance of my Salvation?” 

 
Before one can be assured of their salva?on, they need to make certain that they HAVE been saved. 
The Bible makes the plan of salva?on very clear. As we have been working through Paul’s LeNer to the 
Romans, we have discussed most of the Essen[als of the Gospel.  
 

#4. Eternal Security/Assurance of Salvation 
Key Doctrine #9 in Romans 
Eternal Security—The guarantee of  a believer’s eternal salvation is based on God’s promise to 
preserve AUTHENTIC faith throughout their mortal lives until they enter eternity. 

4 Characteristics of Life in the Spirit 4 Characteristics of Life in the Spirit   (CB) 

https://www.gotquestions.org/assurance-salvation.html
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Essentials of the Gospel: 
 

1. There is no excuse for unbelief since everyone does know that God exists. (Romans 1:18-20) 
 

2. All have sinned, offending and separa8ng them from God. (Romans 3:10-12, 23, Isaiah 59:2-3) 
 

3. The consequence of sin is death. (Romans 1:28-32, Romans 5:12, Romans 6:23) 
 

4. A day of judgment against sin is coming. God is the righjul and righteous Judge; He has the 
absolute authority to judge sinners because He created the human race, and He knows the heart 
of every human being. (1 Corinthians 4:5, Romans 2:2, Romans 14:10b-12, Maahew 12:36-37) 
 

5. All people are accountable to God to answer for their sins, but no one can atone for their own 
guilt before God. God will never declare anyone righteous based on “good” things that they have 
done, nor for refusing to do “bad” things.  (Romans 3:19-20, Isaiah 64:6) 
 

6. God sent sinless Jesus to die as the atonement (payment) for our sins, as He suffered the wrath 
of God in our place; Christ’s payment for our sins made it possible for God to be both just and 
merciful. (Romans 5:6, 8-10, 1 Peter 2:24) 
 

7. Forgiveness, Atonement, and RedempZon are given to us through faith in the free gik of Jesus. 
(Romans 2:4, Romans 3:24-26, Romans 6:23, Romans 10:9, John 3:16) 
 

8. Our response to Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross must be to: 
A. Believe––what the Bible says about Jesus: Jesus was the Son of God and fully God; He came 

to earth in the flesh, fully human; He lived a sinless life; He was crucified and died for our 
sins; He was raised to life again on the third day; and He returned to Heaven where He sits at 
the right hand of God the Father. (John 3:16, John 5:24, Acts 16:31) 
 

B. Repent––to acknowledge your sin, confess it, turn away from sin and turn toward God. 
(Maahew 3:1-2, Mark 1:15, Romans 2:4, Acts 3:19)  

 

C. Follow––be willing to " follow" Jesus Christ, to obey Him. (Mark 1:17-18, Maahew 16:24-28, 
Luke 9:23) 

 

Do you believe that Jesus died to pay the penalty for your sins and rose again from the dead? Do 
you trust Him alone for salva?on? If your answer to these ques?ons is “No,” please talk to 
someone you trust to help you understand the plan of salva?on above and answer ques?ons that 
you might have. 
 

If your answer to these ques?ons is “Yes,” you are probably saved! (This author cannot know the 
true condi?on of your heart!) Assurance means knowing for sure that you are saved; it is not 
“wishing” or “hoping” that you are saved, and it is NOT feeling like you are saved. Assurance is 
not equal to salva?on––again, if you FEEL certain or confident, it doesn’t mean you are saved 
(many people are confident that there is no God, but that doesn’t make it true)!  
 

As an addi?onal point, when a person has no outward evidence of saving faith (Gala[ans 5:22-24), 
faithful Chris?ans are instructed to call them to repent and believe the Gospel. Is it possible they may 
be saved? Of course! The fruit of the Spirit is not necessary to become a believer–in fact, it cannot be 
produced in an unsaved person–but it is necessary in the life of a believer. The fruit of the Spirit in 
the life of a believer not only assures THEM that the Spirit is at work, it assures others as well.  
 

Conversely, when Person A does not see fruit in the life of Person B, Person A is not taking Person B's 
salva?on away, only following what we are to do for one another in Christ. And likewise, when Person 
A says they see fruit in Person B's life, Person A is not giving salva?on to Person B, but repor?ng what 
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they observe. For example, a doctor does not give us a disease, but he/she knows enough to diagnose 
it. Likewise, a doctor has no personal ability to take the disease away; he can only give us the 
prescrip?on that will help, IF they take their condi?on seriously AND faithfully take the medica?on. 
 

Assurance of your salva?on can only come from the truths found in Christ’s own Word. (Study the 
Essen[als of the Gospel again) Assurance is based on the perfect and complete salva?on God has 
provided for us through Jesus Christ. Assurance grows over [me as we trust and follow Christ.  
 

The strongest source of assurance is stubborn faith––“No maNer how I feel or how I fail, I keep 
believing that Jesus is my Savior and Lord.” [Satan will definitely put fears and doubts in your 
mind at ?mes, especially when you sin, but the roadmap out of that is to remind yourself what 
Jesus has done for you, and what you have received by faith–the Essen[als of the Gospel above.] 
Every believer needs to be reminded of the Gospel daily. 
 

43. What could possibly separate us from Christ? (35) 
 
 
  
In 8:36 Paul quotes a passage from the Old Testament (Psalm 44:2) as a reminder that suffering has 
always been part of the experience of God’s people from the beginning and will con?nue un?l He 
returns. (Philippians 1:29, James 1:2, 1 Peter 4:14) Finally we come to Paul’s unequivocal conclusion 
which brings ul?mate comfort, peace, and assurance to our souls. In ALL these things, and anything 
that we could ever imagine, no one and no-thing can separate us from the love of Christ! 
 

Paul is absolutely certain that these things could NEVER separate him from Christ’s love––he had 
personally experienced all of them mul?ple ?mes (read through Acts!)––he was absolutely certain 
because he knew the Scriptures! He knew that suffering could not separate believers from Christ but 
would actually carry them along toward their ul?mate goal, “being conformed to the image of Christ.” 
(NIVSB) He declares that believers won’t just survive these ?mes of suffering, but they will be “MORE 
than conquerors!” (John 16:33, 1 Corinthians 15:57, Revela[on 3:9-12) 
 
44. Why will we be “MORE than conquerors?” (37) 
 
 
45. What further things does Paul list that can never separate us from God’s/Christ’s love? (38-39) 
 
 
46. Is there anything that could separate you from Christ’s love? 
 
In case there is anything or anyone leI out of this list, “nor anything else in all creaEon” covers 
everything but the Creator Himself. (JMSB) It is absolutely impossible to get beyond the reach of God’s 
loving care for us. (John 10:27-30) 
 

47. One more issue regarding Eternal Security/Assurance of Salva[on. If nothing can rip us out of 
Christ’s hand, can we remove ourselves from His hand? Why? 
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48. Take ?me to carefully read through and ponder the ar?cle “Perseverance of the Saints.” Write any 
ques?ons or thoughts you have about that ar?cle to discuss when we meet next ?me. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
49. What did you select as the Key Verse(s) in Romans 8? Why? 
 
 
 
 
50. Write a summary of Romans 8. 
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